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"While It's Fresh.

NEW MEXICO PUPILS WILL NOT MIX

WHITES
The Famous Savage Stable Of Horses, Now At Fair

Snnta Fe, X. 3L, 2s ov. 3. The Repub-
lican conference agreed to the partial
report of the committee on education
after a spirited debate over an effort to
eliminate the clause providing for sepa-
rate schools in districts in which two-thir-

of the voters ask for them.
The clause stays in, but was modified

so that it declares that the separate
school shall have equal facilities and the
same length of term as the schools for
the whites.

Segregation of negroes and whites in
public schools has been one of the big
questions before the delegates and it
has ecehed bitter opposition in some
quarter, especially from Mexican dele-prate- s.

It is believed, however, that the
finding of the committee will be adopt-
ed by a Tote of at least 75 to 25. Many
of the delegates in the convention, noth
Republicans and Democrats, are from
the southern states. The Democrats. 'it
Is understood, will stand as a unit for
the optional segregation clause.

Four Reports Beady.
There are now four reports ready for

Hio onnvPTition and the work was hezun
Ihis forenoon by the convention taking
up the report on state, county and mu- -

Mohair Men Organize to
War on Manufacturers
Who Beat Down Prices.

SILVEPo CITY MAN
ACTIVE OFFICER

"War against an alleged combination
f manufacturers of woolens will ce

more perfectly made asa r"esult of the
perfected organization of the National
3Iohair Growers' association, made

v "Wedne&day in the cnamDer of com-Nsrrc- e.

Adopt'on of a constitution occu-plr- d

the morning and early afternoon,
while detail business and an election
of officers continued until dearly mid-
night. Fred EJnollenburg, of El Paso,
drafted the constitution.

There are Iniore than 440 members
of the association in the United States,
each represented in person or by proxy
at the local convention. The associ-
ation was formed last year, the result
of a rapidly declining price paid for
wool, while it is said that the price" to

the consumer remains materially
unchanged. The organization is the
first protective formation. It is allied
with the American Angora Goat Grow-
ers association, which is merely a reg--.
istry bureau - Already 32 states are
represented in the national association.

The Officers.
The organization was formed last

year at Silver City bj' S. O. Baker,
secretary and treasurer of the associ-
ation, who was reelected as puch. TJ.

S. Grant, of Dallas, Colo., is president-an-d

also was reelected. Other officers
elected were:

Vice presidents, judge J. E. McCarty,
Dublin, Tex.; Mrs M. Armer, Kings-
ton, X. M.; Dr. W. C. Bailey, San
Jose, Cal., and 'O. F. Webster, Watcn-er- ,

Ariz.
Executive board, for Texas F. O.

Landrum, Laguna; Perry "Witte, of
Montell; J. D. Pepper, of Rock
Springs; J. TV. Garrett, of Segovia;
A- - a. joums, ox lomeu, ana j. --n.
Ross, of Sonora. For New Mexico
TV. A. Heather, of Silver City, and TV.

R. Lockwood, of Lake "Valley, N. M.
For Missouri G. M. Bishop, of Kan-

sas City and Aubrey Gist, of Fruit- -
rille.

For Oregon "William Riddle.
For Arizona S. W. Holeder.
For Kansas X. A. Givln.

Texas Leads. "s

Texas leads irf the number vof mem-
bers, but El Paso is considered the
geographical center. It is hoped to
hold the next convention in this city.
A. committee will report as to that be-
fore the close of the fair. The states
o the union with their number of
members follows: Texas, 154: New

part in ousting Jose Valladares, leader

nicipal indebtedness, to be followed by
the report on executive department, irri-
gation and education. If necessary an
evening sessidn will be held again to
finish the work on these four articles.

Prohibition Question.
I A special committee on liquor traffic

lias oeen appointea ana tne numerous
petitions and memorials which are pour- -

lllj; 111 111 li" ! jui.viiuv H. ....- -
are being referred to it. It is quite cer-

tain, however, that the matter of abol-
ishing the liquor traffic or its regulation
will be left to the state legislature.

All Officers Elective.
The Republicans were in almost con-

tinuous conference all dav yesterday and
agreed upon a report on executive de-

partment which makes all state officers j

including the superintendent oi puDiic
instruction elective, but excluding the
office of attomev general, which is to
be aoDointive. However, an effort will
be made on the floor of the convention j

to make that office elective also. Ihe (

committee on lumcmrv yieaemeu a. iul- -

jority and a minority report, but they
! will not be taken up until the Republi- -

j can conference has reached an agreement
on tnem.

Excitement Follows Rich
Paraffin Strike on Trojilla
Creek.

FIND OIL SEVENTY
FET.FROM SURFACE

Tucumcari, X. 31., 2ifov. 3. Residents
in this vicinity and in the neighborhood
of Trojilla creek, 35 miles east of Tu-

cumcari, are greatly excited over what
promises to be an oil strike of the great-
est importance. A very fine grade of
parafine oil has been struck by prospec-
tors from this city, iwho have been work-
ing the field for the last three months.
A five inch hole has been sunk to the
depth of 250 feet, oil being found since
the depth of 75 feet Avas reached. This
hole has now been abandoned, on the
advice of experts, and another, a 14
inch, a few feet away, begun. This well
will be sunk to the depth of 1000 feet,
or 1500 if necessary, in. order to thor-
oughly test out the under strata, it be--

! ing greatly expected that a good flow
or oil will be found.

Oil Known to Exist There.
Oil has been known to exist in this

neighborhood for a number of years, it
is said, and several years ago a relative
of two of the present prospecting com-
pany, Daniel Blankinship, tried for oil,
but circumstances prevented his follow-
ing up the work and it proved to be a
failure. A few months ago, A. A. Blan-
kinship and Lee Blankinship together
with C. L Shelton, C. C. Davidson, James
Comvell, I. B. Iveater and C. T. Adair,
got together and formed the Trojilla
company, with James Conwell as presi-
dent and attorney 3X B. Keater, secretary--

treasurer. Since then their time
has been occupied acquiring possession
of the land and sinking the preliminary
noie. nearly u.uuu acres ot government
land have been filed on for the min-
eral rights, practically all Qf the sur-
rounding country being now' taken up
by the company and those near by, who
have been able to keep pace with the
developments.

Expert Gives Opinion.
Experts, among whom is Harry ATe-ge- e

of Amarillo, state that the prospects
of this find promise much.

It is .said that some of the farmers
in the vicinity- - are not taking kindly to
the work, as they fear that in the event
that oil is struck in paying quantities,
they will lose their claims, which they
have held for several vears.

Oregon, 18; Utah, 14; Missouri, 11;
Colorado, Kansas and Montana, t six
each; Arkansas, Idaho, five each; Illi-
nois, Kentucky, Oklahoma and Wash-
ington,

x

4 each; Indiana, Iowa, "Virginia
and "West Virginia, 3 each; Mlnnesoca,
Nebraska, Ohio, Tennessee, "Wisconsin
and "Wyoming, 2 each, and Georgia,
Louisiana, Michigan, Kew Hampshlte

of the rebillion, from his entrenched

Mexico, S3; Arizona, 60; California, 23; and New Tork, one vote each.

AMERICAN CONTEMPT
REVOLUTIONARY LEADER NAMES HOG TAFT

SHOWN IN HONDURAS
TVasbiHgtoB, D. C, Xov. S. MartisJ law has been declared in Honduras as

a direct result of tke xevolt of Gcb. Jose Valladares, "deposed commandant of
Amapala, according to cable advices to the state department today. The
port of Amapala has been closed and the island is In a state of seige.

Telegrams rccelied last night at Xevr Orleans confirm the Associated
Press dispatches of a revolutionary outbreak at Amapala.

It is believed the "United States will within the next few days lake active
the

position on the little island of Amapala.
Valladares is noted for his hatred of foreigners. He has several hun-

dred armed followers and a number of modern machine guns. Valladares re-
cently announced that he had named hLs dog "Taft" in order to show his con-
tempt for the American government.

The United States gunboat Is in the harbor at Amapala ready to take a
hand in the revolution at the first sign of hostility- - toward foreigners.

President Davila is preparing to send an armed force against Valladarei,
and In the event of the governments failure to restore order on the island the
United States probably will be asked to interfere.

The commander of the Princeton has instructions sufficiently liberal to
meet any situation that arises. t
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Friday Effort To Lower
"World's Eecord.

"With the presence in El Paso of the
famous Savage stable of world's cham-

pions, interest in Friday's exhibitions
and race at Washington p?rk has in-

creased very materially.
The great pacers, their oasx perform-

ances and the Drospect of their making
horse historv on Friday are the subjects
of general conversation wherever men
congregate. The outlook is for mon-

ster crowd on --Friday.
Dan Patch. Minor Heir. Hedgewood

Boy, Lady Hiaud and Georga Gano
are all housed in specially prepared
stalls on the fair grounds. Th;3 includes
places for the running pacemakers, two
Dan Patch colts, the carload of trunks,
sulkie3, trappings and sundries that
make up the stable's Outfitting, 'the
dozen 'chambermaids'" who never leave
their great charges, and. the mascots.
These latter are Boston and Silver
Yorkshire terrier, the former being the
inseparable companion of Afinor Heir
and the-- latter the mascot to Dan Patch.

An exhibition stall is being built by
the fair management for Dan Patch It
aviII completed in time for the Dan
Patch reception, to be held Friday aft-
ernoon between and 3. This unique
function is for the special benefit of
members of the fair sex and the chil-

dren who have heard and read of the
champion harness horse. Dan is partial
to little girls, but he always glad to
see bigaer ones and all will have this
first and last chance to get acquainted
with the fastest, bravest, gentlest and
most intelligent of horses.

The parade of the champions on the
race track is scheduled for oclock. At
that time the people will have chance
to see together on one track quarter
of million dollars .worth of horses,
headed bv Dan Patch, each arrayed in
Tacintr attire

FolloAvine tiis spectacle, Dan will do
Ms stunt and then the other great horses
will go for what it is hoped will be
world's record breaking rice.'

Minor Heir and Lad3' Maud are ad-

mitted to have the best chance of win-
ning and of lowering the mark that
everyone wants to see lcnvered. But
horsemen are not overlooking George
Gano. This srreat son of Gambetta
Wilkes will be in every sense of the
word contender.

LOCAL POULTBYMEJST
TO HOLD ELECTION

'Thursday night at the chamber of
commerce the El Paso Poultry asso-
ciation holds Its annua myeting and
election of officers. The association
has grown considerably during the
past year and there are many of the
owners exhibiting afthe fair. The
display of chickens at the fair has
merited the approval of many visitors
some of whom are excellent judges of
poultry.

Friday night the annual chicken
banquet Is to be held. Chicken will
be served in every known style, fried,
roasted, fricasseed and 4n every other-way- .

GOLDEN STATE MAY
BE MADE ALL STEEL

It is reported that the Southwestern
will make the Golden State limited
solid steel train as soon the stand-
ard sleepers .can be furnished by the
Pullman company. The time table talk,
regarding the change in the schedule ot
trains and 2, has subsided and no
date is given by officials for the
change. It Is reported, however, that
the changes will go into effect on No-
vember IS.

TEXAS BACKERS IN
THE rEDERAL PRISqX

Leavenwortn, Kans Nov. "W. R.
Allen, president of the First National
bank of Enloe. Texas, and E. T. Cook,
president of the First National bank
of Savoy, Texas, both convicted at
Paris of violation of the national bank-
ing laws, arrived at tne federal prison
last night begin sentence of fiveyears each.

CHURCH AND RESIDENCE
BURN AT VICTORIA ,TEX.

Victoria, Tex., Nov. The Methodist
church this city was destroyed by
fire early this morning, causing loss
of $9000. residence belonging
A. Bursa, nearby, caught .fire and was
also destroyed. The origin of the blaze
Is unknown. The churcnMiad recently
installed new pipe organ.
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Hcdgcwood Boy, 2:01? Minor Heir,

Ta Yror,a s cnampionsaip at tue fair tomorroTr.

"With the Os-Ap- le paraOe Thursday
night and Dan Patch day Friday, the
fair will reach its climax during these
two dajs.

El Paso day is now history and it was
the biggestday ever held in El Paso.

The attendance was 6300.
The Os-Ap- le parade Thursdaj' night

promises to be bigger and better than
any of the parades given in honor of
the old chief of the Franklins.

Dan Patch, king of harness horses,
and his stable of blooded record hold-
ers, will be the center of attraction at
the fair Friday. Dan Patch, assisted
by Minor Heir, Hedgewood Boy, Lady
Maud ' C. and George Cano will hold
a public reception in the grove at the
fair grounds Friday afternoon and the
friends of the great horse are invited
to call on ithe king of harness horse3
and meet his retinue.

Os-Ap- le Parade at Eight.
The Os-Ap- le parade will begin prompt-

ly at 8 oclock. The chief, his squaw and
Indian retainers head the procession
down the stretch of track, followed by
the Fort Bliss troops headed by their
crack regimental band, the Matechlnos
tribe of Indians, the Military institute
cadets, and then the gasoline and elec-
tric automobiles, all decorated In th
fair colors and containing pretty girls
and bo3's In costumes. One dlvisioh of
the parade will be devoted to the cow
punchers who are here for the roping
and the relay races. A fraternal and
labor organization- - division has also
been arranged with the organizations
marching on foot and ridmsr in car--
riages. The last division of the parade
will consist of the commercial floats,
which have been decorated for .the big
parade by the merchants. The grounds
will be illuminated for the parade and
the red fire effect will be used.

For tne reception to the old chief J

END OF NEW YORK
STRIKE IN SIGHT

The Arbitration Gonnnittees
Meet Chicago Strike

Is Growing.
New Tork, N. Y., Nov. 3. The move-

ment for a settlement of the strike of
express drivers, which has, tied up the
express business in and around 'New
York for a week, took definite form to-

day with the announcement that repre-
sentatives of the companies and the
men would meet this afternoon.

It is believed each side will enter
the conference with a willingness- - to
concede sometning and the prospects
are bright for a settlement oeiore.
nightfall.

Chicago Strike Grows.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 3. The number

of police reserved for riot duty in the
garment workers strike was doubled
today, owing to the turbulence yester-d-a

"The strikers seem to be gaining
everywhere," said Inspector Healy,
"and we have found ita great task to
send enough policemen to handle tne
mobs. '

"The method of the strikers is a
clever one and we have found it Im-

possible to prevent pickets from get-
ting into shops, which In my district
nave already lost two-thir- ds of their
employes."

There is a possibility of the strike
involving more than 40.000 workers, ex-

tending to New York, Philadelphia and
Cincinnati. President Noren, of the
Chicago council of Unitedl Garment

El Paso Dam, Independent Order of
Beavers, will be installed Friday nlgnt
at S oclock in the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, Oregon and Overland streets.
A class- - of 170 applicants will have a
first look at the inside and "swim the
clear waters" to the realm of Beaver-do-

The order of Beavers was organized
originally in southern states, but Its
membership has spread generally. Two
features of the order are open war

the blood blending of the

1jPS; Jady Maud C, 2:02. Three of

A--

Os-Ap- le Parade Thursday
Night and World's Fast-

est Trotters Friday.

FRIDAY'S OFFICIAL PROGRAM.
10 a. m. Band concerts on

the fair grounds.
J 10:30 a. m. Reception by Dan

Patch and'' his stable mates In
the grove. J

12 m. (Massed band concert
on colonnade grounds.

- 1 p. m. Baseball tournaments
Bl Paso vs. Douglas.

2 p. m. Free vaudeville on
the infield stage. ;

2:30 p. m. Polo tournament.
2:30 p. m. Third day of Great ;.

"Western Race meeting. j
3 p. m. First and only ap- - ;.

pearance of Dan Patch, king
J of harness horses. J

3:30 p. m. Match race to low--
er the world's record on a half
mile track between Minor Heir,
Hedgewood Boy, George Gano
and Lady' Maud C. of the Savage
stables. $

4:30 p. m. Balloon ascension
from the infield.

C 3 p. m. Free fireworks in
the infield of the hippodrome.

9 to 11 p. m. Carnival on the
Overland Trail.

' :

and his tribe there will be no admis-
sion charge made for the grandstand
seats. v

Marshal and Aids.
Chairman Xeff,v of the Os-Ap- le pa

"Workers said today he had reason to
believe --the- Chicago tailors were send-
ing garments to those cities to be made
up. This report is being Investigated
and if found true, the strike will likely
be extended unless the local trouble is
settled.

. TEXAS WOMAN SHOT
BY MYSTERIOUS MEXICAN.

I Del Rio, Tex., Nov. 3. Mrs.
Lem Henderson, wife of a
prominent ranchman of Rock
Springs, Edwards county, north
of here, was shot and killed
by a strange Mexican who rode
a horse to the house, shot her

J and rode away. Posses are
now scouring the country.

:
. . ..

MERCHANTS TO CLOSE.
The merchants of the city will

close at noon Friday to give
all emploj es a chance to see
Dan Patch and the other fast
horses perform onf the park
tm nlr"w i t

1' '. .v v v v v v v v v v
EVIDENCE IN TRIAL IS

HELD OFF TEMPORARILY.
Waxahachie, Tex.. Nov. ". After ex-

amining three witnesses this morning
at the trial of C. A. Redmond, charged
with the murder of J. C. Robinson,
the state rested, reserving the bulk of
its evidence for rebuttal.

white and dark races, and the annual
entertainment of orphan children .y
the various dams. Other features are
similar to those of fraternal orders

At the instalation Friday, E. T. Pa-
ter, of Dallas, the state president, will
preside, assisted by other state of-
ficers. George C. S. ZImmer, of Atlan
ta, Ga., supreme organizer, assisted by

tion.

the famous pacers that will race or

rade committee, has named E. S. Pot-
ter as grand marshal of the parade
and he has appointed aids as follows:
Charles R. liOomis, George Flory, R.

1 "W. McAfee, Charles A. Kinne, Brltton
Davis and Yf. L. Tooley.

The parade will be made up as fol-
lows:

Twenfy-thir-d Infantry band.
Battalion of twenty-thir-d infantry.
Chief Os-Ap- le and his squaw, queen

Sapelo and body guard of Metechmo
indians.

Decorated gasoline automobile divis-
ion.

Decorated electric automobile divis-
ion.

Mounted division.
Band. v

Cadets of the El Paso Military In-
stitute.

Decorated carriages.
Band.
Mounted cowboys.
Band.
Decorated floats.
Band.
Civic, fraternal and other organiza-

tions on foot-Poi-

of Meeting.
All taking part in the parade will

be at that point on the county road
where the street cars turn to come
back to town at 7 oclock. They "will
be met there by marshals who will
direct them to their places In the line.
The parade will enter the fair grounds
at S oclock sharp.

The judges who will review the pa-

rade and award the prizes are: A. P.
Coles, Col. Alfred C. Sharpe, Vernon
R. Stiles, Mrs. J. A. Happer and Mrs.
F. C. Searle.

Program Changed.
A change has been made in the offi--

(Continued on Pas:e 2.)

FURIOUS STORM ON
THE GREAT LAKES

One Big Ship Ashore and
May Be Lost Lakes

Lashed Into Fury.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 3. The storm

which for the last tYO days has
whipped Lake Superior into a fury Is
subsiding today, and vessels are again
venturing out.

From six inches to a foot of snow
fell over this' region.

The big steamer Moreland is' ashore,
but It Is hoped to save her.

TO PIPE TEXAS GAS
, TO MANY BIG CTTIES.

Shreveport, La., Nov. 3. H. C.
Frlcka multi-millionai- re of Pittsburg
accompanied by a large party of capi-
talists arrived in the Caddo oil and gas
field near here to investigate condi-
tions prior to organizing a gigantic
corporation to pipe natural gas to St.
Louis, Memphis and New Orleans.

They declared that the waste fron,
Jthe "wild wells" is sufficient to sup

ply all three cities.

Chihuahua, Mex., Xov. 3. The Chihua-
hua chamber of commerce, agriculture
and mines has subsenbed $100,000 fOr
the purpose of drilling Stttesian wells in
the state. The project, hcWever, reaches
further tihan the mere devenaxin of the
underground water source-,- , mt has in
view the reclamation of agricultural
lands by the construction of tirrigaticn
dams, , for which further appropriations
will be made, supported by a subsidy
from the federal ffovernmnf

J that the hj'&'ograghic survey "lid con- -i

B. F. Hockaday, of Dallas, has been j The project is headed by the presi-formi-

the new lodge. They will re-- j dent of the chamber, senor Don Juanmam in th city to parfect oreanla- - I Terrazas. nnd if. ia ,ith,.

Is Carried From the Blazing
Oar Unconscious hj Pas-
senger in Oiiair Car.

MAN SLEEPS OK
ANDISBTJBNED

Unlucky Victim of the Fire
Is H. L. Travers of Huron,
South Dakota.

Dalhart, Texas, Nov. 3. A man lost
his life when the Pullman sleeper Zuera
on the Rock Island passenger train No.
34, burned this morning early. The
train left Dalhart last night and vhen
it reached Texhoina at 1 : 45 a. m. it wras

found that the car was on fire. It soon
burned to t&e ground.

The car contained two passengers, a
woman and a man. The woman was
rescued, but the man burned to death.

When the porter opened the car door
at Texhoma, flames bursted out, show-
ing the interior of the car to be a solid
blaze. H. JR. Bums, atraveling man in
the chair car, heard the alarm and, rush-
ing into the burning car, he rescued the
woman, who was unconscious.

A woman named Alice Holland, en
route from Bisbee, Ariz., to Hancock",
Mich., was taken from the car nearly
suffocated, but was rescusitated and pro-
ceeded on her journey. She lost two
suit cases and all of her clothing.

Every effort: was resorted to to save
the man, but owing to the strong wind
iht fire had burned its way through the
car, and he was burned in his Iserth.

The check of his ticket shows his
name to be H. L. Travers of Huron, S.
D7 who entered the train at Tucumcari
with a stop off kt Pratt, Kan.

Travers, the victim, has a brother,
Frank Travers, at Bisbee. Deceased, who
is a shoe drummer, hid been to Bisbet:
to visit him, as he is ill m the Copper
Queen hospital.

The Pullman Zeura was iced and wa-- .

tered at Dalhart and no irregularity was
noticed. It was not entered again un-
til the run of 50 miles had been made,
when the car was found to be on fire.

It is understood that a gas explosion
caused the accident.

EGAD OFFICIALS
INSPECT LINES

On, Return Trip They Take
Places of Sleeping

Train Grew.
Pecos, Texas, Nov. 3. G. E. Stark- -

weather, general suDerintendent; T.
j Elliot, assistant general superintend

ent; Jno. S. Roach, chief engineer; E.
M. Roush; foreman bridge and build-
ing department; E. E. De Vaughn,
clerk to general manager, and Willlard
Keen, roadmaster, all of the Pecos Val-
ley lines of the Santa Fe railway, with
headquarters a Amarillo, spent sev-
eral hours in Pecos on their general
annual inspection tour of the Texas
lines of the Santa Fe system. The men
were asked if there were any plans
being made for the much, talked of ex-
tension of the Santa Fe-Pec- os Valley
lines from Pecos to San Angelo. They
stated that they knew of no such, con-
templated move and that their trip
was simply the annual Inspection tour
of the officials.

An Incident of their trfn here was
that on the return to Clovis, N. 3L, th
trainmen all being asleep in their
quarters and not allowed, because of
the eight hour law to do further duty,
and the officials of the road took the
places of the tired train crew and
while the engineer was asleep In hi3
quarters, the chief engineer of the sys-
tem was acting as locomotive engineer;
the general ' superintendent became tha
conductor; the roadmaster the fireman;
the assistant general superintendant
the brakeman, and the chief clerk was
porter. Thus while the train crew-slep- t,

the high, officials of the road
ran the train through to Clovis, N. M.

I ! . ! " : ;.

WOMEN AT FAIR.
The members of the 'Women's

club will attend the fair in a
body Friday afternoon, leav- -
Ing the transfer station in a
special car at 3 oclock sharp.

suiting- engineering will be in charge of
Dr. C. F. Z. Caracristi, whose scientific
works are well known in Texas and the
state of Chihuahua. He has just com-
pleted a hydrographic survey of a part
of the state and will complete the work
after Jan. 1, 1911. It is entirely a Mex-
ican project backed by the large land
barons of the country supported by the
chamber of commerce, agriculture" and
mines and backed by the national

Agricultural lands are sorely needed
in these parts. The recent article in The
Herald on this subject has attracted
wide attention and discussion in tho
press of the state.

CHIHUAHUA TO SPEND
BIG SUM DEVELOPING
WATERFORIRRIGA TION


